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A copy of the report Literature review of the impacts on human health arising from the 
use of glyphosate for weed control purposes on road reserve and public space by Cathy 
Bebelman, 2015, was provided to Leone Bartrum in 2017, and I was asked for my expert 
opinion of it. 
 
Detailed comments 
 
1 Page 2: The Bebelman review claims to have “examined possible exposure 
pathways” and “reviewed the international scientific literature on the toxicity of 
glyphosate on human health”. As the report is only 12 pages long, and “the international 
scientific literature on the toxicity of glyphosate on human health” runs to many hundreds 
of published papers, clearly this did not occur. In fact, Bebelman uses only 27 references, 
of which only 9 are scientific literature. The rest are regulatory documents or other 
reviews. To put this in context, the PAN International monograph on glyphosate (Watts 
et al 2016)1 is based on 621 references of which 473 are peer-reviewed published 
scientific papers. 
 
The Bebelman review was not a review of literature but rather of regulatory assessments 
(mainly European) of glyphosate. There is a significant difference between the two. A 
literature review analyses all available independent scientific literature as well as 
regulatory assessments. The latter are significantly influenced by political judgements, 
which are in turn significantly influenced by industry lobbying and legal threat. The 
European Food Safety Authority’s (EFSA) reassessment of glyphosate was based on an 
assessment by the Glyphosate Industry Task Force (i.e. the manufacturers of glyphosate). 
The US EPA’s assessments are usually subject to immense interference by and threat of 
legal action from the pesticide industry. There is a history of such interference by 
Monsanto with regard to glyphosate going back to the 1980s (see Watts et al 2016), and 

                                     
1 Watts MA, Clausing P, Lyssimachou A, Schutte G, Guadagnini R, Marquez E. 2016. 
Glyphosate. PAN International. http://pan-international.org/wp-content/uploads/Glyphosate-
monograph.pdf  



recently Monsanto has made unsuccessful legal attempts to prevent California EPA 
classifying glyphosate as a carcinogen. Another example regarding the US EPA is the 
Trump administration’s decision not to ban chlorpyrifos, despite the EPA scientists’ 
conclusions that it should be banned. This refusal to ban chlorpyrifos followed its 
manufacturer’s, Dow Chemical Company, donation of $1 million to Trump's 
inauguration ceremony. Here in New Zealand, our EPA, then ERMA, failed to ban 
chlorpyrifos despite its scientists’ assessment that it should be banned, because the 
decision-makers felt that farmers need it. The NZ EPA Chief Scientist's recent forays into 
the media to defend glyphosate indicate that decisions are still not being made on a basis 
of public health and safety, but rather on the perceived needs of farmers, and on politics. 
 
2  Page 2, Executive Summary: Bebelman suggests that regulatory agencies base 
their continued registration of products on regular reviews of “international scientific 
literature”. However, this is not the case. Regulatory agencies are required to follow strict 
reapproval processes that in cases such as the EU are time-based (usually 15 years), and 
in the case of New Zealand depends on the decision of the Chief Executive of the EPA. 
In all cases these assessments are based largely on unpublished confidential industry data 
and NOT on “international scientific literature”. She made the assumption that the 
literature review of glyphosate in Germany was made by "independent scientific 
institutes” when in fact it was based on an assessment by the Glyphosate Industry Task 
Force. 
 
3  Page 2: Bebelman makes the extraordinary statement that “road-users would have 
to go out of their way to be present when the spraying was taking place”, failing to 
understand that most roadside spraying occurs during normal working days and working 
hours, when people have to go out of their way to NOT be present. 
 
4.  Page 2: Bebelman states in paragraph 1 that “This report does not present a 
comprehensive human health impact assessment”, but then concludes “use of glyphosate 
for weed control in the road corridor poses no unacceptable health risks to humans.” This 
is a deeply flawed and completely unsupportable conclusion given the acknowledged 
failure to assess impact on health. It would not stand the test of a court of law. In order to 
come to a conclusion that is valid, it is necessary to look at all cumulative pathways of 
exposure, including residues in food and rainfall, to arrive at exactly what people are 
being exposed to in Auckland, and how much the additional exposure from roadside use 
might add to that burden and trigger a potential negative impact, as well of course at the 
full range of toxicological information from independent sources. 
 
5. Page 3, Scope: Bebelman reveals a degree of bias that is likely to have prejudiced 
her review when she refers to “anecdotal reports (often by interest groups)” but fails to 
acknowledge the much greater “interest” of industry studies. Nor does she identify a 
single anecdotal report. She claims to have reviewed these “anecdotal reports” but there 
are no references to any. 
 
6. Page 4, What is Glyphosate: Bebelman states that the shikimic acid pathway, 
through which glyphosate kills plants, does not exist in animals or humans. This is not in 



fact correct; it does exist in the gut microbiome that is essential to the survival of humans 
and animals.2 
 
7. Page 4: Bebelman makes the claim that “Much of the continuing international 
discussion focuses on the use of glyphosate associated with genetically modified 
plants/food sources”. This is also not true. Whilst that has been one thread of 
international discussion, an even greater one has been the use of glyphosate-based 
products in public places, and more recently also its post-harvest use on non-GM crops. 
 
8.  Page 4, Use by AT: Bebelman is again wrong in suggesting that glyphosate is only 
used for vegetation control in Rodney District, Waitakere City, Manukau City, Papakura 
District and Franklin District. Whilst glyphosate is the main treatment in these areas, all 
the legacy cities use glyphosate to some extent (Waiheke Island is the only exception). 
This is verified in a 2012 report to Auckland Transport - Weed Control Methods in the 
Auckland Region by Bebelman herself. This was confirmed and detailed in all contractor 
responses – again to Bebelman for Auckland Transport – in 2014. 
 
9  Page 4, Exposure pathways: Bebelman makes the assumption that only the spray 
contractor and the “resident or road user who may be in the area at the time” are exposed 
to glyphosate from roadside use. She ignores several other likely exposure scenarios: 

i. People outside the sprayed area exposed via spray drift. I have personally 
witnessed glyphosate being applied to Auckland roadsides in wind conditions that 
exceed the NZS8409 standard and which are likely to result in drift. However, I 
am sure Bebelman would dismiss that experience as anecdotal, meaning not to be 
taken seriously, because the spraying did not meet the required standards. Hence, 
the use of the standards to defend spraying and the failure to acknowledge 
experiential evidence serve to defeat understanding of what really happens. 

ii. Bare-foot children and animals exposed to residues on the grass, footpaths and 
road following spraying, as these do not breakdown instantly. 

iii. Residues tracked into homes where they can persist indoors on carpets and other 
flooring for a long time, a particular hazard for babies and toddlers. 

iv. Use of roof-collected rainwater, common on Waiheke and in rural areas. 
Numerous scientific studies have recorded the presence of glyphosate in rainwater 
following its application, and subsequent deposition on roofs of houses. 
References for these studies can be found in Watts et al (2016). 

v. General environmental deposition from rainwater and wind blown dust both 
inside and outside the area of application. 

vi. Inhalation of glyphosate contaminated dust particles re-entraining into the air.  
 
10. Page 5: Bebelman makes the unsupported statement that if the NZS8409 
“requirements are adhered to, it is unlikely that residents or others will be directly 
exposed to the spray”. Two problems here: as mentioned above the requirements 
frequently are not adhered to; and secondly, there is absolutely no evidence whatsoever 
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intolerance. Interdiscip Toxicol 6(4):159–184. doi: 10.2478/intox-2013-0026 



that meeting these requirements means residents will not be exposed to the spray. She 
also makes an unsupported statement that “inhalation of the spray droplets is expected to 
be a very minor exposure pathway”. This is an opinion, not a scientific fact and is not 
supported by the provision of any science to back it.  
 
11. Page 5: She also offers the unsupported opinion that “The length of time the 
resident may potentially be exposed is expected to be very short, and only while the 
residue dries on the weeds, possibly up to 1 hour.” This is not a scientific fact, and there 
is no reason to assume it has any validity. It appears to be based on a belief that once the 
spray is dried somehow people cannot be exposed to it by dermal contact. Additionally a 
1-hour exposure time is not short: many people can be exposed to wet glyphosate during 
that time, especially for example children on the way home from school. 
 
12. Page 5: She also offers the opinions that “the opportunity for direct exposure to 
glyphosate used in the weed control programme by AT is low” and that “a resident or 
road users can choose to be deliberately absent from the property/area at the time.” 
Although spray programmes are publically notified the exact timing of them is not, and it 
is unreasonable to suggest that people might absent themselves from their areas of 
residence and/or work for the number of weeks such notifications usually cover – at least 
without significant financial compensation. And given that not all spraying in the region 
occurs on the same day, there are multiple opportunities for exposure, on the same day 
and on subsequent days, as people move from home to schools to work to shops to 
medical centres and other appointments, and the various other activities that take people 
out of their homes. The general public does not know exactly where the spraying is 
occurring until they come upon it. These exposures have not been taken into account. 
Multiple exposures of this sort were recorded during the aerial spraying of West 
Auckland for the painted apple moth.3  
 
On the basis of the above flawed opinions, Bebelman then offers a further opinion that 
“the potential exposure pathways for residents and incidental road users are assessed as 
negligible”. It must be quite clearly understood that she has not carried out an exposure 
analysis, has not acknowledged many potential exposures, has not assessed the 
international scientific literature on health effects, and offers only her own opinion, 
unsupported by any facts. Bebelman shows little understanding of the reality of public 
exposure and appears to be simply reiterating Auckland Transport's position. 
 
13.  Page 5, Toxicity Information and Scientific Reviews: here Bebelman again 
confuses scientific reviews with regulatory reviews which incorporate science, political 
requirements and value judgements, and does not appear to understand the difference 
between the two. She states that her review relies on toxicological, environmental and 
human health impact assessments from “independent international scientific 
organizations”. This is not correct: the assessments are from regulatory agencies that are 
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not independent, and as described above incorporate political requirements and value 
judgements along with the science, and are heavily influenced by industry lobbyists (see 
Elver 2017).4 
 
14.  Page 5: Bebelman states that New Zealand’s EPA relies on international testing 
data and studies - she fails to acknowledge that most of these are not independent, but are 
provided by the pesticide company that wants to register the product. 
 
15. Page 8, International Assessments: It is worth pointing out at this stage that the 
ONLY international independent scientific assessment of glyphosate found it to be a 
potential human carcinogen – that of IARC in 2015, not mentioned by Bebelman as it 
post-dated her review. The subsequent pronouncement by regulatory agencies such as NZ 
EPA after a very cursory glance at some studies,5 that glyphosate does not pose a risk of 
cancer, is indicative of the difference between a scientific and a regulatory assessment, a 
difference which Bebelman has failed to understand.  
 
16. Bebelman’s arguments rest largely on the EFSA assessment of glyphosate. So it is 
worth noting that, despite the EFSA concluding that glyphosate is not likely to cause 
cancer under conditions of use in the EU, it did also state that exposure to the public 
through use in public places should be minimised, as should post-harvest use to reduce 
residues in food, and that formulations containing POEA should be banned. On the basis 
of the EFSA conclusion some European counties, such as Italy, have moved to stop all 
use of glyphosate in public places and areas frequented by children and the elderly, as 
well as banning formulations containing POEA. At this point in time it is still unclear 
whether or not glyphosate will be reapproved in the European Union. 
 
Again, this information post-dates Bebelman’s report; however emails released under the 
Official Information Act indicate that Bebelman was aware that surfactants “can enhance 
the toxicity of the product they carry”, but she failed to include in her review any 
literature on the enhancement of the toxicity of glyphosate by POEA.6 The EFSA 
position does indicate that, despite the apparent green light by regulatory agencies, they 
have identified issues that need to be addressed. In terms of this report, and usage by 
Auckland Transport and Auckland Council, these issues are that use should be minimised 
or stopped in public places, and that formulations containing POEA should not be used.  
 
17. Page 8: It is also worth noting that Bebelman reports on the requirement by the 
Department of Conservation that glyphosate products are free from POEA because of 

                                     
4 Elver H. 2017. Report of the Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food to the United Nations 
Human Rights Council (Effects of pesticides on the right to food), Thirty-fourth session, 27 
February-24 March 2017. A/HRC/34/48. https://documents-dds-
ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G17/017/85/PDF/G1701785.pdf?OpenElement  
5 See Bruning J, Browning S. 2017. Public Health Concern: 
Why Did the NZ EPA Ignore the World Authority on Cancer? Green Party of Aotearoa New 
Zealand. 
6 Email From: Cathy Bebelman (AT). Sent: Friday, 1 August 2014 7:36 a.m. To: Peter Scott 
(AT); Alan Wallace (AT) 



health impacts on skinks, but makes no assessment of the relationship of these impacts to 
human health. 
 
18.  Page 8, Assessments by Legacy Councils: Bebelman describes the report by me 
commissioned by NSCC and the review of it by Golder and Associates, but failed to 
mention that on the basis of these reports, NSCC decided not to recommence glyphosate 
spraying. 
 
19. Page 9, International Lobby Groups: Again Bebelman confuses regulatory with 
scientific assessments, and then proceeds to claim that these “scientific assessments” 
noted that conclusions by “Internationally, lobby, industry and environmental groups” are 
“likely to be based on: anecdotal evidence rather than rigorous measurements”, citing as 
evidence an obscure website by 2 academics and not a scientific assessment.  
 
20. Page 9, Recent Review of Glyphosate Use in Auckland: Bebelman at last 
acknowledges the difference between active ingredients and formulations but fails to 
acknowledge the wealth of independent scientific evidence on the role of POEA in 
increasing the toxicity of glyphosate, which has led the EU to ban it.   
 
21. Page 9: Bebelman refers to the review by Auckland Transport of its use of 
glyphosate including its conclusion that AT complies with the Weed Management Policy, 
but makes no comment that it does not actually comply with the Policy, specifically with 
the Vision,7 Objective 2,8 and Objective 3.9 
 
22.  Page 10, Conclusions: Bebelman refers to her report as a “high-level assessment”. 
It is hard to understand what she means by high level, as it is a once over lightly look at 
Auckland Transport's operations from the perspective of giving them the justification to 
continue using glyphosate. It is not an independent, unbiased scientific assessment, nor is 
it a literature review. Her concluding comments that “road-users would have to go out of 
their way to be present when the spraying was taking place” is indicative of this bias, and 
her lack of understanding of the actual situation the community faces. Her comment that 
use of glyphosate in the road corridor poses no unacceptable health risks to humans is 
contrary to that of the European Union, which has concluded such use should be 
minimised, and Italy, which has banned it. 
 
Concluding comments 
 
23 Despite the title, the Bebelman report is not a literature review: only nine studies 
from the scientific literature of many hundreds of studies are referenced, compared with 

                                     
7 “To achieve the vision of reducing the adverse effects of weed management and vegetation 
control, the policy promotes the concept of best practice. Best practice weed management takes an 
integrated approach to the control of weeds and vegetation and uses methods that have the least potential to 
adversely affect human health and the environment while achieving the desired outcome.” 
8 “Ensure best practice in weed management and vegetation control” 
9 “Minimise agrichemical use” 



the 473 analysed by PAN International. Instead, the report relies largely on the EU and 
NZ regulatory assessments of glyphosate. 
 
24. The report is not scientific nor is it independent of Auckland Transport.10 It is 
based on a raft of the author’s opinions that are not supported by references, or evidence, 
and which are generally not in accordance with real experience, but which appear to 
serve to justify Auckland Transport’s continued usage of glyphosate. 
 
25. Bebelman has failed to review any toxicological literature or discuss any of the 
potential health impacts except for cancer. 
 
26.  The report fails to accurately characterise potential exposure to glyphosate from 
roadside usage. 
 
27.  The report fails to take into account the increased toxicity of glyphosate from 
POEA in formulations, yet the majority of formulations available in New Zealand contain 
POEA, and Bebelman acknowledges that Auckland Transport contractors use them and 
that surfactants can increase the toxicity of glyphosate. 
 
28.  The Bebelman report relies heavily on the EFSA assessment of glyphosate, which 
led to its conclusion that glyphosate use in public places should be minimised and 
formulations containing POEA banned, on the bases of which Italy has banned all use in 
public places, and places frequented by children and the elderly, as well as formulations 
containing POEA. 
 
27. Despite these failings, and the author’s explicit statement that “This report does 
not present a comprehensive human health impact assessment”, the report then concludes 
“use of glyphosate for weed control in the road corridor poses no unacceptable health 
risks to humans.” This report would not stand the test of a court of law in defence of that 
conclusion. 
 
28. Although Auckland Council and Auckland Transport have a legal right to use 
glyphosate in public places because it is registered by the NZ EPA, whether or not it has 
a moral right to do so is a different matter. The legal right is based solely on the 
chemical’s registration. Moral rights must also take into account the Precautionary 
Principle and the Principle of Minimum Harm, neither of which have been considered by 
the registration process, nor by the Bebelman report. The Precautionary Principle states 
that when there is scientific uncertainty, the actor should ere on the side of caution. The 
Principle of Minimum Harm states that effective methods of least harm to human health 
and the environment should be use. These two principles are consistent with the Weed 
Management Policy but not with Auckland Transport’s implementation of it. 

                                     
10 Emails released under the Official Information Act show Cathy Bebelman had an Auckland 
Transport email address in 2014 [Cathy.Bebelman@aucklandtransport.govt.nz] and was referred 
to by Auckland Transport’s Road Maintenance Contracts manager as “(AMP team) to assist as 
our expert advisor”. 


